The text from Cave 11 of Qumran known as the 'Melchizedek Scroll' and the canonical Gospel of Mark have some noteworthy featues in common. 
At the opposite extreme, is Melchizedek a divine hypostasis, as an early interpreter, J. T. Milik held? 11 The fact that the text presents Melchizedek as destined to carry out the vengeance of God's judgments and places him in contrastive parallel with the evil angelic leader Belial suggests that he too is a figure of angelic rather than divine or human status. 12 The majority view, then, is to agree with the original editor, A. S. van der Woude, 13 and see in Melchizedek a heavenly figure, the chief of all the angels and the instrument of divine judgment in the warfare against Belial and the evil angels of his lot. here, insists that Melchizedek, whilst human, is also divine, ascending -as described in 11Q13 2:9-14 -from earth to heaven. Melchizedek may be a heavenly figure but the whole concern of the text is to assert the salvific ramifications on earth of the victorious outcome of the contest in heaven. of Melchizedek') from the evil spiritual powers into whose grasp their sins had delivered them. 21 social burdens to point to the proclamation of a coming release from this captivity. The key features of this we can list as follows:
1. The proclamation of the release from captivity will take place at the beginning of the tenth jubilee.
2. The proclamation will enact the prophecy contained in Isa 52:7, thereby associating the proclamation of release from sin with the motifs of 'tell good news' ('gospel'), '(messianic) peace', 'salvation', and the 'reign of God'. 
Exorcisms in the Ministry of Jesus
The pervasiveness of conflict with the demonic in Mark's presentation of Jesus' ministry is inescapably signalled by the fact that the very first public act described at length in the gospel is an exorcism: 1:21-28.
Moreover, the crowd in the synagogue is as impressed by the authority What is most significant for our purposes is the implication in the image that Satan has a kingdom opposed to the Rule of God. 55 Those, then, who are the object of Jesus' proclamation and enactment of God's rule -in the first place Israel, then the human world as a whole -are in a situation of captivity to the demonic, with the alienation from God that such captivity connotes. This is the key presupposition of the Markan Gospel, as it is also the presupposition of the liberation proclaimed in 11QMelchizedek.
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The second exorcism story in Mark, that of the Gerasene gospel. Against this, one can point to the very different 'agenda' that Jesus is about to about to pursue at this point. Immediately after the exorcism, he sets out on the long journey to Jerusalem that dominates the second half of the gospel up to the events of the last days of his life. This is not a time for public proclamation of the word. On the contrary, we are told:
9:30b He did not want anyone to know it; 31 for he was teaching his disciples, saying to them, 'The Son of Man is to be betrayed into human hands, and they will kill him, and three days after being killed, he will rise again.' 32 But they did not understand what he was saying and were afraid to ask him.
In other words, the main agenda of Jesus' ministry as he journeys to
Jerusalem is his instruction of the disciples on the true nature of his messianic mission and the outwardly shameful and painful way in which it will be accomplished. The instructions on the proper exercise of authority When the disciples, later in the house, ask Jesus why they were unable to cast out the demon, he responds that it was because demons of this kind could only be driven out through prayer (9:28-29). The explanation is at first sight surprising; more understandable would be a further insistence upon faith. A later instruction (11:22-24), however, shows that for Jesus prayer involves a radical expression of faith, faith in a God who can achieve the impossible: the uprooting and relocation of a mountain into the sea. Such faith is the faith required to withstand and displace the rule of Satan in the world (Recall the impotence caused through lack of faith at Nazareth [6:1-6]).
Jesus' Action in the Temple
Jesus' journey to Jerusalem ends with his staged entrance into the city explanation that the authorities, while determined to kill Jesus, were afraid to do so 'because the whole crowd was spellbound by his teaching (exeplēsseto tēi didachēi autou). The 'inclusion' of the scriptural justification within a double reference to 'teaching' and the astonished reaction of the crowd closely recall the exorcism in the synagogue at Capernaum, 1:21-28, which marked the beginning Jesus' public ministry and from which emerged, as we have noted, a remarkable continuity between Jesus' teaching and his exorcistic action. Taken together the two episodes, one in a synagogue, the other in the Temple, place a teaching/exorcistic framework around the public ministry of Jesus, suggesting that it amounts to nothing less than a sustained campaign to expel the demonic from the human world to reclaim it for the kingdom or rule of God. 38 their freedom (see, e.g., Lev 25:47-55). 70 The essential note behind the term lytron is that of deliverance by purchase. 71 The word group, however, is also frequently used in the LXX with reference to God's saving activity on behalf of Israel without any sense of a price being paid. 72 In this case the essential note is more simply that of liberation out of a state of slavery or captivity. Though no price is paid, the sense remains that those set free are precious to the liberator, who would be willing to pay a cost if such were required or appropriate -which, of course, in connection with divine activity is not the case.
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